
ICON REALTY CAPITAL ANNOUNCES NEW
FLEXIBLE LENDING PROGRAMS THAT HELP
REAL ESTATE INVESTORS FUND THEIR
PROJECTS

Real estate private equity firm announces innovative

lending solutions

MANALAPAN, NEW JERSEY, UNITED STATES,

October 25, 2021 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Lender

ICON Realty Capital has announced its innovative

loan products for investors. The fully integrated

real estate private equity firm understands the needs of real estate entrepreneurs, especially

those who have restrictive loans on their current projects and need to refinance out into

something more flexible. Whether it’s a lower interest rate, higher leverage, or less restrictive

terms, ICON Realty Capital has a loan product to help you succeed. Icon’s lending approach

applies decades of experience with unparalleled creativity, their ability to Close Quickly is due to

their dedication to meeting the most rigorous closing deadlines for their borrowers.

With a national footprint and extensive resources, Icon Realty Capital is not a believer in a one

size fits all type of lending to which many of their competitors subscribe too. ICON understands

the nuances of real estate and that in a hot market, investors might need to tap into their

accrued equity quickly to capitalize on an opportunity. They also value experienced investors and

long-term clients, treat them accordingly and extend loans and credit that reflect their valued

relationships. 

When the banks say no, allow Icon Realty Capital to say yes. Real estate is all Icon does and they

pride themselves on taking a finely tuned and holistic look at each project. They have a cadre of

unique loan products to help investors maneuver easily, freeing up capital in the process. These

products include:

•	Purchase & Refinances with Cash-out 

•	12 - 36 month bridge loans

•	Up To 90% LTC Fix & Flip Loans

•	5 / 7 / 10 year interest-only rental loans

•	30-year fixed loans 

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.iconrecapital.com/


•	Heavy Lift & Ground Up Construction Loans

•	Rescue Financing

•	Foreclosure Bail Out 

•	Bankruptcies

•	Partner Disputes & Buy-Outs

•	Time-Sensitive Deals

•	Note on Note & Discounted Payoffs

•	And other special situations

Whatever you need for real estate financing, Icon Realty Capital will have a product to suit you.

Find them at https://www.iconrecapital.com/

CLICK HERE to get your project off the ground.

Jon Cruz

Icon Realty Capital

+1 212.303.7676

jcruz@iconrecapital.com
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